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Abstract:
Poly(tetrafluoroethylene) (PTFE) is an attractive material for insulating layers between
conductors, such as copper, in the packaging of high-performance electronic devices
because of its excellent thermal and chemical properties and its low dielectric constant.
Strong adhesion between copper and PTFE is difficult to develop because perfluorinated
materials are hydrophobic, relatively inert chemically and possess low surface energies,
thus accounting for their non-stick behavior. Since vacuum UV radiation (VUV) is of
current interest in the production of small feature sizes on polymer surfaces using
photolithography, investigations were conducted to study the ability ofplasma generated
VUV radiation to control the adhesion ofCu to PTFE.
PTFE surfaces were modified with VUV radiation from low-pressure He and Ar
microwave plasma both in the presence and absence of oxygen gas flowing over the
surface. Copper deposition by sputtering was done and a peel test was employed to check
for adhesion improvement on the treated PTFE. Peel test resulted in about 90% adhesion
of copper to PTFE in the case ofHe plasma and 85% of the adhesion in the case of an Ar
plasma. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy was employed to characterize the surface of
PTFE and determine the composition of different components on the PTFE surface.
Oxidation of the surface was found for modification of PTFE treated with He and Ar
plasma. Scanning electron microscopy was carried out to acquire images of the surface
and determine if there is any change in the surface topography. The surface was found
rough when treated with Ar plasma in presence of oxygen environment. Contact angle for
treated and untreated PTFE was studied to check the change in hydrophilic nature of
PTFE. Weight loss measurements were made to determine the photo-etching rate of
PTFE. Similar experiments have been done with He and Ar plasma with a LiF window
placed between the plasma and the sample surface.
n
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I. Introduction:
Teflon films, which include a variety of fluoropolymers like poly(tetrafluoroethylene) (Fig
1.1), are attractive materials for insulating layers between conductors, such as copper, in the
packaging of high performance electronic devices because of excellent thermal, chemical,
and electrical properties (low dielectric constant k ~ 2.0-2.2 at 1 MHz).
-(-CF2-CF2-)n-
Fig 1.1 PTFE Structure
Low-k dielectric materials have the advantage of producing faster signal transmission speeds
because of the following relationship.
Transmission speed a 1/ (k)
1/2
So, as k gets lower, the transmission speed gets higher. Also, due to the electrical resistance
of PTFE there is less electrical interference between neighboring circuit lines [1,2]. Excellent
adhesion between the copper and the surface of PTFE is a challenging task because PTFE is
hydrophobic and relatively inert with low surface energies accounting for their non- stick
behavior [1-3].
A variety of surface treatments including chemical treatment [4], ion irradiation [5-9], plasma
treatments [10-20] have been applied to improve PTFE surface activity. The traditional
chemical treatments, such as sodium naphthalene solution etching are of concern because of
their high costs and serious pollution. To overcome these problems, some dry processes,
including ion irradiation and plasma treatment, have been increasingly used to modify the
surface characteristic of PTFE. Plasma treatment, as the most promising treatment, can
improve the PTFE surface properties without changing the bulk properties.
To date, much attention has been paid to the PTFE surface modification by plasma
treatments of pure gases, such as Ar, He, 02, N2, H2, H20, and NH3 as well as VUV surface
treatments. These physical processes make PTFE more hydrophilic and also help metals such
as copper to adhere to it.
Researchers such as F. D. Egitto and L. J. Matienzo [21] modified PTFE surface with VUV
radiation downstream from a 1000 W of absorbed helium microwave plasma. Photons with
energies (54 nm emission from He II) greater than the first ionization potential were shown
to be most effective. The characterization was monitored with water contact angle
measurement and XPS. Their work was only confined to PTFE surface modification and did
not include any copper deposition. Samples were modified downstream from helium plasma
operating at a frequency of 2.45 MHz. Constant distance was maintained between the plasma
and the sample. The pressure in the chamber was 240Pa.
Contact angle for untreated PTFE is about 108. As the time of treatment varies, there is a
considerable reduction in contact angle. Fig 1 .2 shows the graph of contact angle vs time of
treatment.
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Fig 1.2 Contact angle vs. treatment timeforPTFE downstream oflkWofHe microwave
plasma [21]
Although the contact angle is reduced considerably within 5 min. of exposure, a more
gradual decrease occurs through time to 45 min., where a minimum of 20 is obtained.
Among the possible reactions that occur during exposure of saturated polymers downstream
from helium microwave plasma are main-chain scissions, crosslinking and desaturation.
These processes can be induced by ionizing radiation or interaction of long-lived, high
energy metastable noble gas atoms with excitation energy around 20 eV. Energies of
activated metastables for He are greater than the C-C and C-F bond energies. It should be
noted that reduction in contact angle can result from roughening as well as chemical
modification.
XPS spectra [21] for the Cls regions for PTFE prior to treatment shows only a carbon
environment attributed to the high population of -CF2- groups present. Following exposure,
extensive defluorination occurs as evidenced by the broad Cls signal. A broadening on the
high binding energy side of the signal at 292eV indicates that the formation of CF3 groups
may also occur. In addition to this process, the transfer from the plasma system to the
spectrometer seems to incorporate some C-0 groups, possibly by reaction with the active
surface created in the treatment.
In conclusion, modification of linear, saturated polymers like PTFE by VUV radiation
requires photons with energies nearly equal to or greater than the first ionization potential
(lleV in case of PTFE) of the polymer. Exposure to higher energy radiation and metastable
activated species causes extensive defluorination of PTFE, detected using XPS. Minimum
photon energy required formodification ofPTFE is between 9.93 eV to 1 1 .8 eV [21].
In another study [22], carried out on "Adhesion of copper to Polytetrafluoroethylene surfaces
modified with vacuum UV radiation from helium arc plasma", an enhancement of the
adhesion between copper and PTFE was investigated. The PTFE surface was modified with
helium dc arc plasma that was made to rotate inside of a graphite tube by the application of
an auxiliary magnetic field. The films were covered by optical filters having different cut-off
wavelengths to vary the VUV radiation that modified the fluoropolymer surface.
Photoetching was detected, as well as, surface modification that showed the following: 1)
water contact angle that started to decrease in the wavelength region between 173 and 160
nm and continued to decrease with shorter wavelengths, 2) surface roughening, 3)
defluorination of the surface with a slight increase in atomic %C and formation ofC-C bonds
in top 3-5 nm of the surface as detected by XPS analysis, and 4) incorporation of oxygen
upon exposure to air. An improvement in the adhesion of copper to these modified surfaces
was observed [22].
The radiation source was a high pressure arc. The arc was rotated by a magnetic field. A
graphite cathode was positioned coaxially inside a grounded graphite anode in a Pyrex
vacuum chamber. The arc current was 3-7 A.
XPS was performed before and after surface modification ofPTFE. Metallization was carried
out by two techniques, sputtering and evaporation. Adhesion testing was performed after
metallization with Scotch tape [22]. Results from water contact angle measurement showed
rapid decrease with exposure time to minimum saturation values suggesting that an
equilibrium surface composition is established relatively quickly. Table 1.1 below shows the
change in contact angle before and after treatment [22].
Table 1.1 Contact angle for treated and untreatedPTFE [22]
Sample treatment Contact angle inDeg
Untreated PTFE 108
He arc treated PTFE 43
Photoetch rates ofPTFE were determined from weight loss measurement and are tabulated in
Table 1 .2 for an arc current of 7 A. As the cut-offwavelength for the optical filters increases,
the more highly energetic photons are blocked from the substrate. Since PTFE absorbs more
strongly at wavelengths less than 160nm [22], as more of these high energy photons are
excluded, the photoablation rate for PTFE decreases. As seen in the Table 1 .2 the etch rate
drastically decreases as the optical filters are used.
Table 1.2 Etch rate forPTFE exposed to rotatingHe arc [22]
Filter Cut Off (nm) Maximum temperature UC Average etch rate nm/min
None 240 104.6
None 160 64.2
None 110 42.6
LiF (105) 110 16.5
Fused Silica (160) 110 3.9
The XPS results from this research shows that the atomic concentration of fluorine in PTFE
was reduced by about 5-6% upon treatment with radiation from He arc as seen in Table 1.3.
Accompanying the defluorination, was a 1-2% increase in %C and a 3-4% increase in %0 in
the top 3-5 nm of the surface. The oxidized carbon signals arise from the reaction of free
radicals with oxygen in the air. Comparing the C Is spectra before and after radiation, a new
peak at about 285 eV appears that corresponds to the formation of C-C bonds and the
possible indication of cross-linking by radical- radical reactions [22],
Table 1.3 PTFEXPS analysis forHe arc [22]
Sample treatment At % C At % O At % F
Untreated PTFE 34 1 66
PTFE He arc 35 4 60
Adhesion results are shown in Table 1.4. All the copper was removed from the untreated
sample. With 3 A current, an increase in copper adhesion was observed with increasing
exposure time up to 60 min, when 50% of the copper remained on the surface. At the higher
radiation intensities produced by 7 A of He arc, after 1 5 min of exposure all of the copper
remained on the surface of the exposed area. Significant adhesion ofCu was obtained as the
cut-offwavelength decreased as seen in Table 1.5.
Table 1.4 Percentage of Cu removed from PTFE surface as a function of exposure time
[221
Deposition
method
Current
A
Untreated Exp
Time 5
min
Exp
time 10
min
Exp
time 15
min
Exp
time 20
min
Exp
time 25
min
Sputtering 3 100 100 95 95 96 91
Evaporation 3 100 100 98 97 95 -
Sputtering 7 100 85 15 <1 <1 <1
Evaporation 7 100 70 20 <1 <1 <1
Table 1.5 Percentage ofCu removed from PTFE surface as a function ofoptical filter 122]
No Filter LiF(105) CaF2(125) BaF2(135 Crown Glass(278)
<1 10 70 95 99
In conclusion, the adhesion of copper to PTFE is improved when the PTFE is surface
modified with VUV radiation from He dc arc plasmas that were made to rotate inside of a
graphite tube by the application of an auxiliary magnetic field. A number ofmechanisms are
probably contributing to the enhanced adhesion, including: 1) surface roughening due to
photoetching; 2) defluorination of the surface with a slight increase in the atomic %C and
formation ofC-C bonds in the top 3-5 nm of the surface as detected by XPS analysis; and 3)
incorporation of oxygen upon exposure to air.
Previous research conducted on surface modification of polytetrafluoroethylene by
microwave plasma downstream treatment, includes various gases such as O2, O2/N2, NH3
[23]. Looking at the contact angle measurement results, there no significant modification
induced by O2, O2/N2 whatever the treatment conditions. NH3 plasma irradiation however
rendered the PTFE surface more hydrophilic and led to defluorination, cross-linking and
hydrocarbon (CC, CH) bond formation.
Experimental parameters including microwave discharge power, gas flow rate and exposure
time were varied. Result for the O2 and O2/N2 show that even though the microwave
discharge power was increased from 100 W to 500 W, gas flow rate was changed from 50
cm3/min to 200 cm3/min, and exposure time varied from 30 sec to 120 sec, there is negligible
change in the water contact angle measurement (changes from 116 to 110). For NH3, the
microwave discharge power was 500 W, gas flow rate was 110 cm3/min and exposure time
was 120 sec. The water contact angle changed from 1
13
to 70 .
In the present research, the PTFE film surface is modified by Ar and He microwave plasma
under different environments and experimental conditions. The source used for this research
is microwave plasma generating at 2.45GHz frequency and absorbed power of 60 W. The
plasma is generated upstream from the sample surface and VUV photons interact
downstream with the surface to undergo various chemical changes. As compared to the
rotating arc work [22], this research deals with a different radiation source. A 1 10 V potential
sharpened graphite rod was used to generate a arc with currents between 3-7 A. To produce a
homogenous source of radiation at the polymer surface, the arc was made to rotate (130Hz)
at the edge of anode by applying magnetic field (9.4X1 0"3T). The rotating arc source method
is a high-pressure surface modification method compared to this, which is a low pressure
modification technique.
The high-pressure arc modification technique produces continuum emission from He2 dimers
(58-110 nm) that is superimposed on the neutral He resonance lines (Hel), which occur at
53.7 and 58.4 nm [22]. The low-pressure microwave discharge produces radiation that is
primarily a line source due to emission from excited rare gas (Rg*) atoms. Neutral atomic
resonance lines occur at 104.8 and 106.7 nm for Ar.
II. Experimental:
2.1 Material
Commercially available PTFE films, 50.8 um thick, were obtained from Saint-Gobain
Performance Plastics.
2.2 Precleaning ofPTFE
Precleaning is necessary before the modification ofPTFE because of initial impurities on the
surface. The impurities can be of many kinds. The important ones are hydrocarbon
impurities. If these are left on the surface during the treatment, then the hydrogen from the
hydrocarbons can react at the first instance and affect the surface in a way which is not
desirable for the studies discussed here. To get rid of the hydrocarbon impurities, the
technique which is followed here is the one adapted from IBM [2]. Methanol and acetone
were used to get rid ofpolar and non-polar impurities.
PTFE sample of size about 4 X 3.5 cm in dimensions is cut using scissors. These samples are
then placed into a beaker containing methanol. The beaker is then kept in an ultrasonic water
bath for 5min. Methanol is then carefully disposed and then the samples are transferred to a
different beaker containing acetone. The beaker is again placed in another ultrasonic acetone
bath for 5 min [2]. The samples are now carefully removed from the beaker. The samples are
air dried for 24 h at room temperature to get rid of the excess acetone.
2.3Modification byAr downstream microwave plasma
Fig 2.1 shows the downstream system used for the modification ofPTFE samples.
Ar/He Gas In
Oxygen In
Plasma Cavity
Sample Holder
_- _. Vacuum
> \/ Pump
Fig. 2. 1 Equipmentfor downstream plasma treatment.
Sample is at a distance of about 23.8 cm from the plasma cavity. The vacuum pump
generates vacuum. Two different types of inert gases are used, argon and helium. The
microwave generator is set at 80W forward power. The difference between forward and
reflected (20W) power gave us absorbed power of 60 W for the experiment.
Different working environments were used to modify the PTFE surface. These conditions
included:
1 . Different flow rates ofAr gas;
2. Using a lithium fluoride window; and
3 . Different flow rates of oxygen.
Oxygen was flowed 3 cm over the surface of the substrate, which does not interfere with the
plasma as seen in the above Fig 2.2.
Working conditions:
Table 2. 1 Various oxygen flow rates for plasma surfacemodification
Experiment # Ar flow rate O2 Flow rate Treatment time
1 50 SCCM OSCCM 1,2 Hr
2 50 SCCM 10 SCCM 1,2 Hr
3 50 SCCM 20 SCCM 1,2 Hr
4 50 SCCM 40 SCCM 1,2 Hr
*Plasma Power 60W
Experimental Procedure:
The following experimental procedure was used throughout the research.
The cleaned sample was kept in the sample holder, which is aluminum cylinder as shown in
Fig 2.3. A reference mark was made onto the sample to know exactly where the treatment
takes place or exactly where the photons from the plasma hit the sample surface. The vacuum
pump was then started to help create vacuum in the system. Argon gas flow was adjusted to
50 SCCM and pressure of the system was noted. If desired, oxygen flow was also started.
After the system was stable at a certain pressure, the microwave generator is turned on and
plasma is started. The plasma was constantly monitored so that there was no interruption of
the plasma shutting down. After up to two hours of constant monitoring, the plasma was
turned off. Argon gas flow was also turned off and if oxygen gas was flowing, it was kept
running for 2 min. This was done to allow some time for oxygen to react with the modified
surface and let reactions occur at the surface ofPTFE. After 2 min, oxygen gas flow was also
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shut off and the vacuum pump was turned off as well. The sample was then carried out of the
system and stored or taken for further testing (discussed in further sections).
Experimental procedure was very similar to that described when the LiF filter was used. The
filter was placed about 3 cm above the sample as shown in Fig 2.4 to avoid having the
substrate make contact with any possible ions or charged particles. This window also blocked
any wavelengths below 105 nm. So, photons below that wavelength will not reach the sample
surface. Ar plasma has a wavelength of 104.8 and 106.7 nm. So some Ar lines will reach the
sample surface but no great change is expected by this technique but because of lower %
transmission longer treatment times are expected to achieve similar results.
Similar experimental conditions were maintained for surface modification carried out using
He microwave plasma. He gas pressure of about 17.35 Pa was used in the chamber. The
working environment was also same for the experiments with LiF filter with cut-off
wavelength of 105 nm, which should eliminate 53.7 and 58.4 nm lines from reaching the
substrate. The plot ofLiF optical window percent transmission speed vs wave number can be
seen in Fig. 2.5[31].
11
Fig. 2.2 Experimental Setup Fig 2.3 Sample Holder
Fig 2.4 LiF Window Holder
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2.4.Contact angle measurement before and after modification:
Contact angle is the advancing angle a water droplet makes with the sample surface. Fig 2.6
shows a water droplet on a sample surface and the angle measured.
Angle
Fig 2. 6 Contact angle measurement
A micro syringe on the cleaned or modified PTFE sample dropped water droplet of 5uL. Fig
2.6 shows a Rame-Hart, Inc. goniometer model 100-00 used for contact angle measurement.
The instrument has a sample stand, light source and built in scale lens. Sample is adjusted so
that the droplet, light and the lens are in one line. The baseline was adjusted in line with the
sample stand surface. The axis in the lens can be aligned with the droplet as shown in Fig 2.6
and angle is measured.
Contact angle before and after surface modification will give information about the change in
the wettability.
14
j3#ttY
Fig 2. 7 Contact angle measurement instrument
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2.5.Copper deposition by sputtering technique:
The principle behind sputtering technique is also based on plasma. The sputtering instrument
is a DC planar magnetron (manufactured by US Inc., Campbell, CA) as shown in Fig. 2.8. It
has a vacuum chamber, which is attached to a vacuum pump. Vacuum of about
3X10"
Pa is
needed for the sputtering process. One end of the chamber is the plasma cavity and the other
end has a sample holder. Ar plasma is generated at the cavity end. A
2" diameter copper
target is inside the magnetron. (See Fig 2.9) Ar ions strike the copper target and copper atoms
are emitted. Copper atoms then travel to the sample holder where the sample is placed.
Sample holder can hold about 8 samples at one time. Current, voltage and sputtering rate are
constantly monitored. Sputtering rate of about 3.0 A per second was kept constant. At this
rate, 3000 A of copper layer was deposited on the sample. It took about 15 min to deposit
that amount of copper on to the sample. The film thickness and deposition rate were read on
a quartz crystal rate deposition monitor. Research grade argon (99.997% pure) was
introduced through a mass flow controller. The copper targets (50 mm diameter by 5 mm
thick) were 99.9% pure.
16
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F*g 2.5 SputteringEquipment Fig 2.9 Copper Target
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2.6.Peel Test:
The peel test was carried out using
Scotch tape. The percent of copper adhered to PTFE is
checked by this test.
Scotch tape was firmly adhered onto the sample where copper was deposited. Then the tape
was pulled off the sample by hand at a constant rate and pressure. Adhesion was reported as
"percent ofcopper remaining" on PTFE.
2. 7.XPS analysis ofmodified and unmodifiedPTFE sample:
The samples were analyzed with X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) at the research
facility at Xerox Corporation, Webster, NY. XPS is a surface analysis technique that
provides elemental, chemical state and quantitative analyses for the top 2-5 nanometers of a
sample's surface. A Physical Electronics Model 5800 XPS was employed for the
characterization. A region about 800 microns in diameter was analyzed. The PTFE films
were prepared by cutting sections from the sample provided and mounting them beneath a
molybdenum sample mask for presentation to the beam. The quantitative analyses are
precise to within 5% relative for major constituents and 10% relative forminor constituents.
The samples were irradiated with monochromatic Al ka radiation (1486 eV) and charge
neutralized with a flood of low energy electrons from a BaO field emission charge
neutralizer. This method of analysis minimized radiation damage to the samples. The
analysis was performed with an angle of
45 between the sample and analyzer. The spectra
were curve fit using the software package provided by the instrument's vendor, Physical
Electronics. The software utilizes commercial Matlab routines for data processing. The
results of the curve fittings yielded a chi-square ofbetter than 1.0 for both fittings.
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2.8.Scanning ElectronMicroscopy:
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was carried out to analyze the surface morphology and
structure of untreated and plasma treated PTFE. A Phillips 225 SEM consists of a vacuum
chamber 1.3 X 10"5 Pa pressure was used. This vacuum chamber has an electron gun
mounted in a column. SEM carried out in this experiment had tungsten filament. Electrons
travel to the surface of the sample, where they raster the sample surface. The information
about the surface is then processed and sent to the screen as an image. The SEM image was
captured on a Canon Digital Zoom camera. Image can be adjusted in many different ways.
Resolution of SEM depends on many different factors such as electron beam intensity,
electron acceleration, brightness, contrast, magnification etc. If these factors are not set
correctly, there is a chance that polymer sample will be charged and will be burned. To avoid
this charging, gold sputtering is done on the sample surface and conduction is provided.
Sample is also connected to a conducting sample holder surface and it is grounded.
Though many experimental conditions can be used to get SEM images, it is not possible to
use those conditions on PTFE or for that matter any polymer sample. The most important
factors here are electron beam energy and magnification. Too high energy and too high
resolution would have burned the sample. Too low beam intensity and magnification can
result in poor quality images from SEM. An electron-beam energy of 13.7 eV and a
magnification of 5000X used to collect the SEM micrograph.
2.9.Photo-etching:
AMettler AE163 micobalance was used to weigh samples ex-situ before and after exposure.
The change in thickness was determined from the weight loss, polymer density [31] and
exposed surface area of the polymer sample. Etch rates were calculated from the decrease in
thickness divided by exposure time.
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III. Results:
3.1.Photo- etching rate:
The photo-etching rate was calculated from the following equation.
Photo-etching rate = (change in wt of sample/time of exposure)*(l/p)*(l/sample area)
Change in wt of sample= wt of sample before treatment - wt of sample after treatment
p= density ofPTFE in kg/m3 (1200 kg/m3)[31].
Photo-etching rate was determined on 2 hr Ar and He plasma treated PTFE sample with
oxygen flowing over the surface. Weight difference of 1 x 10"5 gm was observed. Photo
etching rate in case of He plasma was about 1 nm/min. In case of Ar plasma treatment on
PTFE, the etch rate was 0.5 nm/min.
3.2.Water contact anglemeasurement:
Advancing water contact angles for PTFE modified with He and Ar microwave plasma (60
W) were measured and reported in Table 3.1 and 3.2 and with LiF filter in Table 3.3.
Table 3. 1 Contact angle vs. treatment time for PTFE treated downstream from He Plasma
Experiment He gas
Flow
SCCM
Oxygen
Flow rate
SCCM
Time of
treatment hr
Contact
angle in Deg
Total
Pressure
In Pa.
1 50 0 1 90 27.3
2 50 40 1 78 85.7
3 50 0 2 88 26.4
4 50 40 2 65 86.4
Untreated 0 0 0 108 0
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Table 3.2 Contact angle vs. treatment time forPTFE treated downstream from Ar plasma
Experiment Ar gas
Flow
(SCCM)
Oxygen Flow
rate (SCCM)
Time of
treatment (hr)
Contact
angle (Deg)
Total
Pressure
in Pa.
1 50 0 1 82 31.5
2 50 40 1 80 94.2
3 50 0 2 90 33.3
4 50 40 2 70 93.4
Untreated 0 0 0 108 0
Table 3.3 Contact angle forAr treatedPTFE with LiF filter
Experiment Ar gas
flow
(SCCM)
Oxygen flow
rate (SCCM)
Time of
treatment (hr)
Contact
angle
(Deg)
Total
Pressure
in Pa.
1 50 0 4 81 33.3
2 50 40 4 72 93.4
3 0 0 0 108 0
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3.3.SEM results:
Following are the SEM micrographs (magnification 5000X) for Ar and He microwave
plasma for treated and untreated PTFE. The length of the sizing bar on the image is 10pm
Fig 3.1 SEMmicrograph for untreatedPTFE sample
Fig 3. 2 SEMmicrograph ofPTFE treatedfor 1 h with ArMWplasma and 40 SCCM 02
flowing over the surface
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Fig 3.3 SEMmicrograph ofPTFE treatedfor 2 h withArMWplasma and 40 SCCM 02
flowing over the surface
Fig 3.4 SEMmicrographfor PTFE treated with 2 hArMWplasma
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Fig 3.5 SEMmicrograph ofPTFE treatedfor 1 h withArMWplasma in 40 SCCM 02
flowing over the surface andLiF window used
Fig 3. 6 SEMmicrographfor PTFE treated with 2hArMWplasma in 40 SCCM 02
flowing over the surface andLiFwindow used
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Fig 3. 7 SEMmicrograph ofPTFE treatedfor 1 h HeMWplasma
Fig 3.8 SEMmicrographfor PTFE treatedfor 2hHeMWplasma and 02flowing
over the surface
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3.4.XPS results:
3.4.1 QualitativeAnalyses
The elemental survey scans from 0 eV to 1000 eV binding energy detected carbon, fluorine
and oxygen for the washed PTFE. Oxygen was present at a concentration of one-tenth of an
atomic percent. PTFE exposed to the VUV radiation from the helium plasma also contained
carbon, fluorine and oxygen. PTFE exposed to the helium plasma VUV and flowing oxygen
also contained a small amount of nitrogen. The film exposed to the argon plasma VUV
radiation contained carbon, fluorine and oxygen. Material exposed to the argon plasma VUV
radiation and flowing oxygen contained carbon, fluorine, oxygen and small amounts of
nitrogen.
3.4.2 Quantitative Analyses
Quantitative analyses were obtained for the samples. The purpose of the quantitative
analyses was to determine if the VUV excited oxygen treatment resulted in an increase in the
amount of oxygen at the surface of the PTFE. The results of the analyses are summarized in
Table 3.4. The fluorine to carbon ratio was calculated from the quantitative results. The
quantitative analyses show that exposure to VUV plasma radiation or VUV plasma radiation
and flowing oxygen results in a small degree of defluorination. The effect is more evident
for PTFE exposed to VUV and flowing oxygen.
Table 3.4: Results ofthe QuantitativeXPSAnalyses for the PTFE Films
Sample At% C At% F At% O At% N F/C
ratio
Untreated PTFE 33.3 66.6 0.1 0.0 2.00
2 hr helium (26.4Pa) plasma 33.5 64.4 2.1 0.0 1.92
2 hr helium (48.0 Pa) + oxygen
(38.4 Pa)
35.8 61.6 2.2 0.3 1.72
2 hr argon (33.3 Pa) plasma 33.7 65.9 0.4 0.0 1.96
2 hr argon (52.0 Pa) + oxygen
(41.0 Pa)
36.8 59.3 3.4 0.6 1.61
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3.4.3 Chemical StateAnalyses
Figures 3.9 and 3.10 show the C Is and F Is XPS spectra, respectively, acquired for the
washed PTFE. The spectra show single slightly asymmetric Gaussian peaks for each element
as expected for PTFE. There are single bonding environments for carbon and fluorine due to
the repeating CF2 units in PTFE.
Figures 3.11 and 3.12 illustrate the C Is and O Is XPS spectra, respectively, for PTFE
exposed for two hours to the VUV radiation from the helium plasma. Figures 3.13
and 3.14 contain the corresponding pair of spectra for PTFE exposed to radiation from the
helium plasma and flowing oxygen gas. Figure 3.15 shows the N Is spectrum acquired for
the 2 hr He and oxygen treated PTFE.
The C Is XPS spectrum for PTFE exposed to VUV radiation from the argon plasma is
reported in Fig 3.16. The O Is spectrum was weak due to the low concentration of oxygen
and not shown. Figures 3.17, 3.18 and 3.19 present the C Is, Ols and N Is XPS spectra
acquired for PTFE exposed to VUV radiation from the argon plasma and flowing oxygen
gas. The Cls andOls XPS spectra acquired for the treated surfaces share common features
and will be considered as a group.
The C Is XPS spectra shown in Figures 3.13 and 3.17 for PTFE exposed to VUV radiation
and flowing oxygen share common features. The spectra show a multitude of weak peaks
extending in binding energy from about 285 eV to about 291 eV. The dominant transition
lies at 292.5 eV followed by a weak peak at about 295 eV that gives a slight asymmetry to
the principal line.
The O Is XPS spectrum for PTFE exposed to argon vacuum UV radiation shown in Fig 3.18
was curve fit and is illustrated in Fig 3.20. Five peaks were required for fitting to achieve
statistically acceptable results. The result of the curve fitting is summarized in Table 3.5.
The binding energies of the peaks, their areas under the curve and possible assignments are
given. The curve fitting suggests that oxygen is inserted into the backbone of the PTFE and
replaces fluorine that was lost during defluorination. The model compounds and their binding
energies used for the identification include: PTFE, FomblinY, Poly(vinyltrifluoroacetate),
poly(trifluoroethyl acetate) and Viton A .
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Table 3.5: Results of the O Is Curve Fitting for PTFE Exposed for 2 Hrs. to Argon VUV
and Flowing Oxygen Gas (PAr=52.0Pa Pm=41.0Pa)
Binding Energy
(eV)
% Peak Area Identification
532.4 19 C-0
533.5 34 c=o
534.7 22 -CF-0-CF2-
535.8 18 -CF2-0-CF2-
536.8 7 Energy loss peak
The C Is spectra for the PTFE exposed to VUV radiation and flowing oxygen can be
interpreted by correlation with the identifications obtained from the O Is curve fitting.
Figure 3.21 illustrates the results of the curve fitting for the C Is spectrum of PTFE exposed
to VUV radiation from the argon plasma in the presence flowing oxygen gas. This peak was
chosen because the argon-oxygen treatment resulted in the most oxygen bonded to the
surface. It was necessary to fit a minimum of eight peaks to the spectrum before a
statistically valid result was obtained. The peaks were assigned by reference to the same
fluorinated compounds employed for the O Is spectrum. The results of the curve fitting are
summarized in Table 3.6.
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Table 3.6: Results of the C Is Curve Fitting for PTFE Exposed for 2 Hrs. to Argon VUV
and Flowing Oxygen Gas PT=93.0Pa P4,=52.0Pa P,=41.0Pa
Binding Energy
(eV)
% Peak Area Possible Chemical States
285.6 3 c*-coo
286.6 2 0=C-0-C*, CF2-C*H2-CF2
287.5 5 O-C-0, N-C-O, C-C*F-C
289.3 8 CF3-C*F-CF2, C-C*00
291.5 8 -CF-C*F2-CF2
292.4 58 -CF2
293.2 12 CF3
294.5 3 CF2-0-C*F2-0
* Specific atoms giving rise to the peak of interest.
The results of the curve fitting suggest disruption of the backbone of the PTFE. The peak
due to the CF2 moiety accounts for only 58% of the area of the C Is peak. There is evidence
for insertion of oxygen into the backbone, defluorination and formation of carbon - oxygen
bonds. Peaks can be possibly assigned to species including carboxyl, carbonyl and various
species where PTFE has been defluorinated and oxygen inserted into the vacant sites. In
several cases the binding energies for these species are not unique and the carbon-oxygen
species share almost identical binding energies with species from the defluorinated PTFE.
The low concentration of oxygen (3 At%) detected in the quantitative analysis supports the
conclusion that most of the peaks are due to species resulting from the defluorination of
PTFE. This sample lost 7 At% of fluorine more than twice the amount of oxygen that was
gained.
The nitrogen detected on the surface of the PTFE has a binding energy of about 401.5 eV.
The exact binding energy and peak width are difficult to determine due to the weak signal
resulting from the low concentration of nitrogen on the surface. Since flowing oxygen and
VUV radiation were employed in the experiment, the conditions would favor the formation
of an amide group.
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Figure 3. 9: C IsXPS Spectrum for Untreated PTFE
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Figure 3.10: F IsXPS Spectrum for Untreated PTFE
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Figure 3.11: C Is XPS Spectrum for PTFE Exposed to VUVRadiation from
theHe Plasmafor 2 Hours Pjje-26.4 Pa
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Figure 3. 12: O IsXPS Spectrum for PTFE Exposed to VUVRadiation
from theHelium Plasmafor 2 Hours Pne-26.4 Pa
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Figure 3.13: C IsXPS Spectrum for PTFEExposed to VUVRadiation
from theHelium Plasma + Flowing Oxygen Gasfor 2 Hours Pr= 86.4 Pa
PHe=48.0Pa P02=38.4Pa
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Figure 3.14: O IsXPSSpectrum for PTFE Exposed to VUVRadiation
from theHelium Plasma + Flowing Oxygen for 2 Hours Hours Pj= 86.4
Pa PHe=48.0Pa P02=38.4Pa
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Figure 3.15: Nls XPS Spectrum for PTFE Exposed to VUVRadiation
from theHelium Plasma + Flowing Oxygen for 2 Hours Hours Pf= 86.4
Pa PHe=48.OPa PQ2=38.4Pa
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Figure 3.16: ClsXPS Spectrum for PTFE Exposed to VUVRadiation
from theArgon Plasmafor 2 Hours PAr~52.0Pa
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Figure 3. 1 7. C IsXPS Spectrum for PTFE Exposed to VUVRadiation
from theArgon Plasma + Flowing Oxygenfor 2HoursHours Pj= 93.0
Pa PAr=52.0Pa PO2=41.0Pa
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Figure 3.18: O IsXPS Spectrumfor PTFE Exposed to VUVRadiation
from theArgon Plasma + Flowing Oxygenfor 2 Hours Pf= 93.0 Pa
PAr=52.0Pa PO2=41.0Pa
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Figure 3.19N IsXPSSpectrum for PTFE Exposed to VUVRadiation
from theArgon Plasma + Flowing Oxygen for 2 Hours Pf= 93. 0 Pa
PAr=52.0Pa PO2=41.0Pa
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Figure 3.20Results ofCurve Fittingfor the O Is XPS Spectrum
AcquiredforPTFEExposedfor 2 Hours to VUVRadiation from the
Argon Plasma and Flowing Oxygen Gas Pj= 93.0 Pa PAr=52.0Pa
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Figure 3.21: Results ofCurve Fittingfor C IsXPS Spectrum Obtained
for PTFE Post 2HourExposure to VUVRadiation from theArgon
Plasma and Flowing Oxygen Gas. PAr =52.0Pa
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3.4.1 XPS results with LiFwindow:
Five samples were submitted for analysis. The samples are identified in Table 3.7.
Table 3. 7: Identification ofSamples
1 hour exposure to helium plasma + 02 @ 20 SCCM with LiF filter PT= 81.0 Pa,
PHe=57.9Pa, P02=23.1Pa
1 hour exposure to helium plasma + 02 @ 40 SCCM with LiF filter Pr= 124.3 Pa,
PHe=69.1Pa, P02=55.2Pa
1 hour exposure to argon plasma with LiF filter PAr=52.0Pa
2 hour exposure to argon plasma + 02 @ 40 SCCM with LiF filter PT= 93.0 Pa, PAr=52.0Pa,
PO2=41.0Pa
1 hour exposure to argon plasma + 02 @ 40 SCCM with LiF filter Pf= 121.0 Pa,
PAr=67.2Pa, P02=53.8Pa
3.4.1. 1 Qualitative Analyses
The elemental survey scans from 0 eV to 1000 eV binding energy detected carbon, fluorine
and oxygen for the treated PTFE samples. No foreign elements were detected.
3.4.1.2 QuantitativeAnalyses
The results of the analyses are summarized in Table 3.8. The fluorine to carbon ratio was
calculated from the quantitative results. The quantitative analyses show that exposure to
VUV plasma radiation or VUV plasma radiation and flowing oxygen results in a small
degree of defluorination.
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Table 3.8: Results ofthe QuantitativeXPSAnalyses for the PTFE Films
Sample At% C At% F At% O F/C ratio
1 hr He + 02 @ 20 SCCM with LiF filter 33.3 66.4 0.2 1.99
1 hr He + 02 @ 40 SCCM with LiF filter 34.1 65.6 0.3 1.92
1 hr Ar with LiF filter 34.4 65.2 0.3 1.89
1 hrAr + 02 @ 40 SCCM with LiF filter 32.9 66.5 0.7 2.02
2 hr Ar + 02 @ 40 SCCM with LiF filter 34.3 64.5 1.2 1.88
Standard deviation 0.4 0.3 0.2
Untreated PTFE 33.3 66.7 0.0 2.00
3.4.1.3 Chemical StateAnalyses
Figures 3.22 and 3.23 show the C Is and Ols spectra respectively acquired for all of the
samples exposed through LiF window. The spectra were overlapped and normalized to fill
the scale of the illustration. The peak due to the CF2 moiety dominates the Cls spectra
shown in Figure 3.22. The only spectrum that shows any significant evidence of carbon -
oxygen bonding is that due to exposure for one and two hour to UV radiation from the argon
plasma with flowing oxygen. Figure 3.24 shows the results of the curve fitting for the
spectrum acquired from the treated film. The results of the curve fitting are summarized in
Table 3.9.
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Table 3.9: Results of the C Is XPS Curve Fitting for PTFE Exposed for 1 Hr to Argon
VUVand Flowing Oxygen Gas with LiFFilter
Binding Energy
(eV)
% PeakArea Possible Chemical States
285.5 3 c*-coo
286.9 2 0=C-0-C*, CF2-C*H2-CF2
288.6 1 O-C-O, N-C-O, C-C*F-C
290.0 3 CF3-C*F-CF2, C-C*00
290.8 1 -CF-C*F2-CF2
292.5 89 -CF2
*Specific atom giving rise to the peak of interest
The Ols XPS spectra for PTFE exposed to filtered VUV radiation with flowing oxygen are
shown in Figure 3.23. The shapes of the peaks differ significantly. The film treated with
VUV radiation from the argon plasma for 1 and 2 hour in the presence of flowing oxygen
yielded distinct low binding energy peaks characteristic of carbon-oxygen bonding. The
other films yielded Ols XPS spectra with stronger peaks due to CF2-O-CF2 functionality.
The curve fitting for the O Is peak obtained from the PTFE film exposed for 1 hour to VUV
radiation from the argon plasma in the presence of flowing oxygen is shown in Figure 3.25.
The result of the curve fitting is summarized in Table 3.11. The binding energies of the
peaks, their areas under the curve and possible assignments are given.
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Table 3.10: Results ofthe O Is Curve Fitting for PTFE Exposed for 1 Hr. toArgon VUV
and Flowing Oxygen Gas with LiFFilterPt= 121.1 Pa PAr=67.2Pa Pm=53.8Pa
Binding Energy
(eV)
% PeakArea Identification
531.9 7 C-0
533.2 60 CO
534.2 19 -CF-0-CF2-
535.2 10 -CF2-0-CF2-
536.4 4 Energy loss peak
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Figure 3.22: Overlapped andNormalized C Is XPS Spectrafor the
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Figure3.23: Overlapped andNormalized O Is XPS Spectrafor the PTFE
Films Treated with LiFFilter, VUVRadiation and Flowing Oxygen
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Figure 3.24: Results ofthe Curve Fittingfor the C Is XPS Spectrum
Acquiredfor the PTFE Film Exposedfor 1 Hour to LiF Filter, VUV
Radiation from theArgon Plasma in the Presence ofFlowing Oxygen
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3.5Adhesion results:
Plasma surface modification ofPTFE was followed by copper deposition using sputtering.
Sputteringwas carried out to test the adhesion of copper to untreated and plasma treated
PTFE. Some of those results and different sample treatments are mentioned in Table 3.1 1.
These results are without the use ofLiF filter.
Table 3.11. Percent adhesion ofcopper forAr plasma treatedPTFE
Sample Treatment % Adhesion to copper
Untreated 0
2HrArPAr=33.3Pa 10
1 HrAr Pa,.= 52.3 Pa and Oxygen
P02=41.8Pa
80
2 Hr Ar Pat=52.0 Pa and Oxygen P02=
41.0 Pa
90
LiF window when used between the plasma and the sample gave much different results than
the above table. The results are mentioned in Table 3.12.
Table 3. 12. Percent adhesion ofcopper to PTFE treated with Ar plasma andLiF filter
Sample Treatment % Adhesion to copper
Untreated 0
3HrArPAr=33.2Pa 80
4HrArPAr=33.3Pa 85
3 HrAr ?m= 52.3 Pa and Oxygen
P02=41.8Pa
90
4 Hr Ar Pat=52.0 Pa and Oxygen P02=
41.0 Pa
95
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Table 3.13 shows the adhesion results for He plasma treated PTFE, the results for the same
are similar to the adhesion results for Ar plasma treated PTFE.
Table 3.13 Adhesion results forHe plasma treatedPTFE
Treatment % Adhesion
Untreated PTFE 0
2 Hr He PHe= 26.4 Pa 25
2 Hr He PHe= 48.0Pa + 02 P02=38.4 Pa 95
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IV. Discussion:
The absorption ofVUV radiation by PTFE of the emission from excited He and Ar atoms at
53.7 and 58.4 nm, and 104.8 and 106.4 nm, respectively, may initiate significant chemical
effects to produce free radicals (R) and ions (R+). These emission lines occur at shorter
wavelengths than the threshold wavelengths associated with the C-C (~3 eV) and C-F (~5
eV) bond strengths [21,23], and the first ionization potential of PTFE (~1 1 eV)[23].
Therefore, reaction steps (l)-(3) are energetically possible in the present study.
PTFE+ hv = Ri + R2 A.<410nm (1)
PTFE+ hv = R3 + A.^250nm (2)
PTFE+ hv =
R+
+ A.<120nm (3)
The observation ofnegligible photo-etching 1 nm/min for He and 0.5 nm/min for Ar ofPTFE
at 25C is a result of the low intensities ofVUV radiation from the windowless 60 W low-
pressure microwave He and Ar resonance lamps.
Water contact angle for PTFE appears to be dependent upon the oxygen concentration and
microwave power as seen in Fig 4.1 and Table 3.2. As seen in the Table 3.1 and 3.2, the
contact angle with untreated PTFE is 108 and that with the Ar treated PTFE is 65. At the
same time, the contact angle with Ar treated PTFE in absence of oxygen has decreased to 82
and
90 for 1 and 2 h plasma treatment, respectively. Comparing these results with the He
plasma results it shows similar changes in the contact angle with water. Helium in the
presence of oxygen shows more reduction in contact angle than in absence of oxygen.
LiF window results, Table 3.3, did not show much change in contact angle with 1 and 2 Hr
Ar plasma treatments in presence of oxygen but when the exposure time was increased to 3
and 4 h ofArwith LiF in presence of oxygen, the contact angle of
72
and (in absence of
oxygen)
81
were observed, respectively.
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Fig 4.1: Change in PTFE wafer contact anglefor various treatment times exposedHe
plasma
Changes in contact angle are very surface sensitive because VUV radiation is mostly
concentrated on the surface of the material, affecting the surface properties.
Oxygen absorbs some of the photons. When Ar is used in the microwave source,
photochemical steps from (4)-(6) are energetically possible [24].
02 + /?v=0(3P) + 0(3P) X< 242A nm (4)
02 + /*v=0(3P) + 0(1D) ?,<175nm (5)
02 +Av=0(3P) + 0('S) ?i<133.2nm (6)
The neutral Ar resonance lines at 104.8 and 106.7 nm occur within a banded region of the
oxygen absorption spectrum [25]. The photoabsorption coefficients of oxygen at 104.91 and
106.60 nm have values of 61 and 101 cm"1that correspond to photoabsorption cross-sections
of
2.27xl0"18
and
3.75xl0"18
cm2, respectively [25]. Coupling these cross-sections with
information from our experiments (the oxygen number densities and pathlength through the
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oxygen, 3 cm), over 90% of the VUV radiation from the Armicrowave discharge is
transmitted through the oxygen to modify the PTFE surface.
The He resonance lines at 53.7 and 58.4 nm [25] appear within the ionization continuum of
the oxygen photoabsorption spectrum where the additional reaction steps (7) and (8) may
also occur.
02 + hv =
02+
+ e X< 102.8 nm (7)
02 +Av=0(1S) + 0(1S) X<92.3nm (8)
Different surface SEM images are obtainedwhen oxygen is flowed up to 3 cm above the
PTFE substrate. When PTFE is treated with Ar plasma in presence of oxygen (See Fig. 3.2
and Fig 3.3), considerable surface roughness is present. In absence of oxygen (See Fig. 3.4),
there is comparatively less surface roughness. The surface roughness in absence of oxygen
can be compared to that with untreated PTFE sample (See Fig. 3.1). With the He MW
plasma, there is less roughness compared to the Ar sample (See Fig. 3.7 and Fig. 3.8). This
effectmay be due to a lower emission intensity from the He MW discharge than from Ar.
Reaction of oxygen and oxygen species formed in steps (4)-(6) with the surface free radical
sites appears to increase surface roughness in the Ar discharge experiments. Ground state
oxygen atoms, 0(3P), created either by reaction steps (4)-(6) or deactivation of electronically
excited oxygen atoms, may combine with oxygen molecules to produce ozone that will also
contribute to oxygenation of the surface reactive sites. O('S), which is formed in reaction
step (6) and is 4.189 eV above the ground state [24], may also directly abstract a F atom from
PTFE since reaction step (9) is endothermic by only about 3.2 eV.
0(3P) + CF4 = OF + CF3 (9)
The XPS results show that exposing PTFE to VUV radiation from either helium or argon
plasma resulted in defluorination of the surface. Oxygen was detected at a concentration of
about 2 At% due to exposure to VUV radiation from the helium plasma. This effect was
observed to a lesser extent for the VUV radiation generated by the argon plasma. Exposure
of PTFE to VUV radiation from either helium or argon plasma in the presence of flowing
oxygen gas resulted in defluorination to a greater extent than observed for the radiation
alone. As much as 7 At% of fluorine was lost from the surface. Exposure of PTFE to VUV
radiation from the helium plasma in the presence of flowing oxygen resulted in the bonding
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of approximately 2 At% of oxygen. The corresponding treatment utilizing argon and flowing
oxygen produced approximately 3 At% oxygen on the surface. The carbon surface chemistry
is extremely complex after treatment with VUV radiation in the presence of oxygen. There is
evidence for the presence of CF2, CF3, various moieties resulting from defluorination of
PTFE, PTFE with oxygen incorporated into the disrupted PTFE structure, carbonyl groups,
carboxyl groups and an amide moiety. The principal effect of the exposure of the PTFE to
vacuum ultra-violet radiation in the presence or absence of flowing oxygen is defluorination
of the surface.
The curve fitting suggests that oxygen is inserted into the backbone of the PTFE and replaces
fluorine that was lost during defluorination. The results of the curve fitting suggest disruption
of the backbone of the PTFE. The peak due to the CF2 moiety accounts for only 58% of the
area of the C Is peak. There is evidence for insertion of oxygen into the backbone,
defluorination and formation of carbon - oxygen bonds. Peaks can be possibly assigned to
species including carboxyl, carbonyl and various species where PTFE has been defluorinated
and oxygen inserted into the vacant sites. In several cases, the binding energies for these
species are not unique and the carbon-oxygen species share almost identical binding energies
with species from the defluorinated PTFE. The low concentration of oxygen (3 At%)
detected in the quantitative analysis supports the conclusion thatmost of the peaks are due to
species resulting from the defluorination of PTFE. One of the sample lost 7 At% of fluorine
more than twice the amount of oxygen that was gained.
The very low concentration of nitrogen detected on treated PTFE has a binding energy of
about 401.5 eV that probably corresponds to an amide moiety. Common sources of amides
are in proteins, such as, found in skin oils, saliva and saliva expelled as vapor during
breathing. Another possibility could be the NOx moiety that might be formed due to the
presence of nitrogen impurities in the oxygen. However, not all samples employing oxygen
showed the nitrogen XPS peak.
A number ofmechanisms are probably participating in the enhanced adhesion ofCu to PTFE
samples that were treated with VUV radiation downstream from the He and Ar MW plasma.
The observed roughening of the surface may contribute to the increased adhesion. Contact
angle decreased from
105 for untreated PTFE to 70 forAr plasma treated PTFE and 65 in
case ofHe plasma treated PTFE. At the same time, the adhesion improved from 0 % to 95%
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in case ofHe plasma treated PTFE and 90% in Ar plasma treated PTFE. The detected
defluorination and oxidation of the VUV modified surface should add to the adhesion
strength with copper as has been found for PTFE exposed to argon plasma and then exposed
to air [1 1]. Fig 4.2 shows the correlation between F/C ratio and% adhesion. Defluorination,
which is represented by a decrease in the F/C ratio, correlates well with the % Cu adhesion,
and the increased wettability of the modified PTFE surfaces. In addition, cross-linking on the
surface caused by VUV photons may result in increasing bondability to PTFE as reported for
activated species of inert gases (CASING) due to bombardment by
He+ in RF plasma [27].
Ion-bombardment from oxygen plasmas has been proposed to promote relatively more cross-
linking at the surface ofpolyimide films than is obtained for films treated in oxygen plasmas
without ion bombardment [29,30]. In the latter instance, a weak boundary layer (WBL) was
believed to have formed at the polyimide surface. Although both treatments resulted in
chemical modification (oxidation) of the polyimide, adhesion of subsequently deposited
chromium films was greater when the metal was applied onto the more highly cross-linked
surface than for metal applied onto the surface with the WBL.
2.1
1.6
1.5
- He plasma treated PTFE
-Ar plasma treated PTFE
20 40 60 80
Percent adhesion of copper
100
Fig 4.2: Correlation between F/C ratio and % adhesion
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In case of plasma treatment with LiF filter, not much of an improvement in adhesion was
observed when treated for 1 and 2 hr of Ar plasma treatment. But when the exposure time
was increased to 3 and 4 hrs adhesion to copper was considerably increased. Defluorination
results show very little change. Treatment time for 1 hr with He treated PTFE in oxygen
environment shows F/C ratio of 1.92 at the same time, 1 hr Ar plasma treated PTFE shows
the F/C ratio of 1 .88 compared to the untreated PTFE of 2.00 F/C ratio as seen in Table 3.6.
Fig 4.2 shows the change in contact angle for various exposure times for a 30W microwave
plasma treatment. As seen in the plot, the contact angle for 3 hr He plasma treatment in
presence of oxygen show a value of 80. Comparing this value to the value in Table 3.1 for
contact angle
65 for 2 h 60 W He plasma treatment in oxygen environment, proves that
surface wettability does depend on the microwave power with the other factors such as
exposure time and type ofplasma used.
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V. Conclusions:
The adhesion of copper to PTFE is improvedwhen PTFE is surface modified with VUV
radiation from windowless He and Ar MW plasma, especially when oxygen is flowed over
the surface of the substrate. A LiF window when used with larger exposure times increased
adhesion and significant change in contact angle. Negligible photo-etching 1 nm/min and 0.5
nm/min, was observed in both cases with Ar and He respectively. Therefore, this technique is
an excellent surface modification method. A number ofmechanisms are probably
contributing to the enhanced adhesion including: (1) surface roughening; (2) defluorination
of the surface; (3) formation ofC-C cross-links in the top 2-5 nm of the surface as inferred
by the chemical states detected by XPS analysis; and (4) incorporation of oxygen which
enhances chemical interaction with copper. Comparing the He and Ar microwave plasma
treatments, results show that oxygen when flowed over the surface ofPTFE in both cases, Ar
showed more surface roughening than He plasma. SEM images show the difference in the
roughening ofPTFE sample. XPS results also implied the same pattern where Ar plasma had
more defluorination 7 At% compared to He plasma 5 At%. Adhesion results in both cases
showed around 90-95% copper remained on to the treated PTFE samples.
VI. Future work:
In the future, higher microwave powers may be used by employing the IBM donated 3 kW
microwave source. Adhesionmeasurements needmore sophistication as results here were
judged on visual comparison. Overall, this research was very fulfilling in understanding the
adhesion pattern when inert gas plasmas are used to modify the surface ofpolymer. Polymers
in the Teflon family such as FEP and PFA may be used in the future for surface modification
by microwave plasma techniques. Anothermodification technique, microwave dissociation
in presence ofN2 may also be used to modify polymer surface and test for improved
adhesion to Teflon materials.
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